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Subject: New Undergraduate education programmes developed at the University of Chester

There are a new suite of undergraduate degree programmes that have been developed in the School of Education, within the University of Chester, and would 
be grateful if you could share this e-mail with anybody you feel may be interested. These programmes sit within the Academic and Professional Programmes 
Department and will be offered to students from September 2023 onwards.

We have developed an innovative set of programmes which students will be able to choose from in order to begin their journey towards future employment in 
the sector. The degree programmes are the BA Education and the BA Early and Middle Childhood. To further support students’ early studies, they will all 
complete a core first year/Level 4 which will then branch out to more specialised modules of study via their subsequent choice of career pathway from year 
2/Level 5 onwards. The degree pathway option for the BA Education is in Inclusion, Diversity and Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND); the 
pathway options for BA Early and Middle Childhood are either in Early Childhood Studies or Primary Education Studies.

Visit our site to see more detail of how these new programmes meet the changing needs of the sector, and how your continued support is very much 
appreciated and invaluable to the continued success of our Undergraduate programmes.

Each of our new programmes has a dedicated webpage to explain in more depth about the programme - take a look at BA Education and BA Early and Middle 
Childhood.

We also have several Open Days for prospective students to attend to hear more about the Department and its undergraduate degree programmes, details of 
which can be found here.

If you have any questions or feedback for us then please do get in touch with the APP Undergraduate Team at APPundergraduate@chester.ac.uk. We look 
forward to receiving visits and applications from your students.

https://www1.chester.ac.uk/news/new-education-programmes-developed-meet-needs-changes-sector?list=6800
https://www1.chester.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/education
https://www1.chester.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/early-and-middle-childhood-early-childhood-studies-pathway
https://www1.chester.ac.uk/open-days
mailto:APPundergraduate@chester.ac.uk


Introduction to Dental Team Careers Webinar : part of Creating Careers A Step Ahead Programme NORTH WEST – NHS 
Careers NW

https://nhscareersnw.co.uk/event/introduction-to-dental-team-careers-creating-careers-a-step-ahead/


Creating Careers: A Step Ahead – Student Launch Session – NHS Careers NW

https://nhscareersnw.co.uk/event/creating-careers-student-launch-session/




HSBC UK Work Experience Programme 2023
Applications will go live imminently!

Applications are opening next week for our HSBC UK Work Experience Programme 2023.
The programme is designed for students in full time school/college education, within years 9-13.

Students will gain real life hands-on experience of the world of work, develop a deeper understanding of the finance industry and 
receive some amazing recruitment tips to help them in the future!

HSBC UK Work Experience Programme 2023 dates:
• Week A: 10th-15th July 2023
• Week B: 7th-11th August 2023

The programme is hybrid (2 days placement in-person and 3 days of virtual employability and skills workshops).

How to apply:
From next week, students will be able to apply. We will send you another email with all the details for how students can apply for the 
programme.

Contact work.experience@hsbc.com for any questions in the meantime.

mailto:work.experience@hsbc.com


RAF World Tickets, Wed 8 Feb 2023 at 18:00 | Eventbrite

EXPERIENCE A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITIES WITH THE RAF RAF World is back on 8th 

February and this time we're talking all about our unique apprenticeships, in celebration of 

National Apprenticeship Week 2023! Click here for your exclusive link to secure your FREE 
ticket. 

Explore our roles in the RAF from the comfort of your own home:

Discover how we provide support on a global scale, with our interactive, virtual world which is 
packed with interviews and information

Tune into the Live Main Stage show to hear direct from apprenticeship graduates about their 
experiences, acheivements and how you can start your journey

Plus, our RAF careers team will be on hand to answer all your burning questions!

This is the perfect opportunity to see what life is like in the RAF and find a career for you! Book 
your FREE spot now.

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/raf-world-tickets-441507830807?aff=EBEmailCampaign


Resources for medical applicants

Report - Statistical Overview of Applying to Medical School in the UK - Ideal  for year 12 students

Article - All UK Medical Schools Interview Processes - Ideal year 13 students

From Medical Projects

https://69zdo.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/KWjI_YQvN3t60EMyEMwdKF_ATKoL8i_00aqkwswZOI894380ZqmSPq5QSuOZnoZVXpnbL6ZqNRJthuljS7ugMct2ZWDvIMMkT7hpC-kI46ZOU78z7aiDiuLCQLePtBiIS2BO2yOEIaG0olMoi-JdfXH-4CLzL_aEmOT3kUfQJ376Aus3eQEauFtqkGzFpgt-fvQDGpKWzOum6u9pdtHsT16Q3bVQ8Cx8uLO8nyY0deTeyhzMg-kmVKqHM648hBnPRjFiQD2MC3gKPoIfmPt--yMl4VLD-ryC-l1VmLNpA1zyKbjmKG8rpg7mtSwEQDBZrFEoeHjlKd8vj715TU54LMUORBfG5t0sJF7D_X1Jn1m-49KBKVAJgTlKY9B7WHLzUFTt_6afpYq2NTJ-Fhun0gC9xEwpU2Y0tkJgt9_8oWUG3iIkMvQp-bE
https://69zdo.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/D5sxrZtmvwNtWID950lDLRrE5MCj0LqHCm5C4NOVWj4a_tCyMT1Ezm74w1zqq0RTJ8y60dpYBQeGAA4LkD7EfnmKPA4nXrkF_OzHvTvrBevkXU5lPs78omHVVenoZO13h68qrZl1xK_9W-bK3B3a2q25bbPrH1g9V4VhqAIOLjNw5jaBDpQfyRufX4Xw29IEf_rB351ugHSoGGjCMtt3_G2HoOHK2hnMuntQogOxhR1oV3ivQ9TuRheIoCt6-yt2ZIdBOmSmJ8H9_rmhetEfPf5o9zXjC0ojYASNbNpMB6F-CN6Xb2EqlP4qwVMwGA_IJaizf9rYa5xTPvxxQGCyOgE1lOPWY2lKzgYIQg38Ej9d4UU-LCSSzm58xO9ZW2c


Chat to a student on Unibuddy

Liverpool Hope University

January Update
I hope you and your students had a lovely Christmas break and 

a settled new year. We are looking forward to continuing to 
work with you all in 2023.

I know this month will more than likely be a really busy month 
for you and your students, leading up to the UCAS deadline on 
the 25th of January. If any of your students would like to speak 

to the recruitment team, we would be more than happy to 
help. You can contact us directly on 0151 291 3111 or by email 

at enquiry@hope.ac.uk.

As always, we recommend Unibuddy too. This is the perfect 
platform for your pupils to chat with current Liverpool Hope 
students about their university experiences. It will build your 

students' confidence to choose their next patheways by 
offering realistic advice and support.

https://your.hope.ac.uk/email/link/1498/1/1061/21871
https://your.hope.ac.uk/email/link/2/1/1061/21871


Liverpool Hope University

Applicant Days
Some of your students may have already received an offer with us, and if they have been 
successful in receiving a conditional or unconditional offer, please point them toward our 

Applicant Days that will be coming up in the next couple of months.

Our 2023 Applicant Days will take place on:

Saturday 25th February 2023
Saturday 18th March 2023

Wednesday 29th March 2023 (Virtual)
Saturday 22nd April 2023

These days are a great opportunity for students to come and get a feel for the university and the 
buzz of a busy campus. The applicant days will allow students to speak with current students and 
with different support teams within the university such as Student Finance, Student Development 

& Wellbeing, Accommodation, and Careers. They will also have a subject taster session in their 
desired course and will be able to ask subject-specific questions to our academics.

Please see the link below if any of your students are interested in booking on.

Book onto an Applicant Day

https://your.hope.ac.uk/email/link/1808/1/1061/21871


The City of Liverpool College

Learning Exchange (L1 9DW)

Apprenticeships

Childcare and Early Years

Health and Social Care

Sport and Uniformed Public Services

The Arts Centre (L7 7JA)

Performing Arts, Music and Media

Fashion, Art and Design, Photography

Digital Academy

Duke Street (L1 5BG)
Hair, Beauty and Aesthetics
Catering, Bakery and Hospitality
Travel and Tourism
Retail

Clarence Street (L3 5TP)
Sixth Form, A-levels and BTECs
GCSE programmes
Access to Higher Education

Vauxhall Road (L3 6BN)

Construction and Building Services

Engineering

Motor Vehicle

Apprenticeships

If you have any questions, we're 
here to help!
Contact our Enquiries team:
Email: enquiry@liv-coll.ac.uk

Tel: 0151 252 3000

mailto:enquiry@liv-coll.ac.uk


The City of Liverpool College

We have now opened the application window on our website and all applicants must apply with us directly to gain a place with 
us in the up-and-coming Club. Please follow the link below and complete your application; the application window will close 
on 21st January 2023. NOTE that this application must be completed on top of your expression of interest application that you 
completed on the National Saturday Club website.

https://www.liv-coll.ac.uk/courses/national-saturday-art-club-13-16s-january-
start-2/

The Art and Design Club will cover lots of relevant skills for everyone including drawing, painting, 3D modelling, basic sewing 
skills, elements of photography and exhibition/presentation of work.

The course will start on Saturday 28th January and will run for 16 weeks taking us up to Saturday 27th May. The course will take a 
break over the Easter Break for 3 weeks and then return 22nd April.

The Club will run from the Arts Centre Myrtle Street, Liverpool, L77JA. The Club starts at 10:00am to 12:00pm every Saturday and
is open to anyone between the age of 13 to 16. Consistent attendance is important for this and all students will have 3 allocated 
pause sessions where they are able to miss, any students who miss more than this without permission will be removed from the 
Club so the place can be reallocated. Parents and Guardians are able to attend the first session.

https://www.liv-coll.ac.uk/courses/national-saturday-art-club-13-16s-january-start-2/


Myerscough

Myerscough College | Inspiring Excellence

https://www.myerscough.ac.uk/


Myerscough

Myerscough College | Inspiring Excellence

https://www.myerscough.ac.uk/


Myerscough

Myerscough College | Inspiring Excellence

https://www.myerscough.ac.uk/


STEM Futures

STEM Futures will cover a range of subject areas giving pupils an insight into the fields of Biology, 

Chemistry and Chemical and Process Engineering

What is STEM Futures?

STEM Futures is a series of online after school sessions designed to give individual Year 

12/1 students an opportunity to learn more about a subject area they are interested in pursuing at 

university, whilst developing their study skills and careers awareness.

Students enrolling on the programme will attend a variety of STEM-related activities alongside receiving 

advice and guidance on practical matters such as UCAS applications, accommodation choices and 

student finance.

As well as the online sessions there will also be the opportunity to visit the campus for a taster day.

The Futures programme will run from spring in Year 12 to autumn in Year 13.



STEM Futures

Eligibility and applications:

Students applying to STEM Futures must meet the following criteria:

•Year 12 / first year college student.

•GCSE English Language at grade 4 and Mathematics at grade 6 
or equivalent qualification

•Studying at least two STEM A-Levels, including Biology, Chemistry or Maths

•Able to commit to joining the online sessions on the programme.

Applications for individuals are open until Friday 20th January 2023. Please make 
your application here

Further information:

Find out more about the STEM Futures programme here

Discover more about our Leeds Futures Programme here

If you have any questions please get in touch at stem@leeds.ac.uk

https://leeds.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/stem-futures-application-form-202223
https://www.stem.leeds.ac.uk/stem-general/stem-futures/
https://www.leeds.ac.uk/undergraduate-teachers-supporting-students/doc/leeds-futures
mailto:stem@leeds.ac.uk


Apprenticeships at Nestlé

Microsoft Virtual Events Powered by Teams

https://events.teams.microsoft.com/login


Amazon’s Apprenticeships

We are excited to be sharing with you Amazon’s Apprentice programmes for 2023.

Applications will be opening on February 6th 2023 to coincide with National Apprenticeship Week.

There are roles based across the UK for a number of Amazon’s businesses including:

• Finance

• Project Management

• Broadcast Production

• Buying and Merchandising

• Corporate Responsibility and Sustainability

• Data Analysis

• Digital Marketing

• Human Resources

• Content Production

• Marketing

• Sales and Account Management

• Software Development

• Safety Specialist

• Supply Chain

• Mechanical Engineering

• Business



Amazon’s Apprenticeships

There is lots of new information to review including: Why Amazon?
Programme Overviews
Meet the Apprentices
Influencer Support
How to succeed in your application
Frequently asked questions

To share insight on their schemes Amazon will be holding a number of 
Webinars between 17th to 31st January. Please register using the 
EventBrite link next to the sessions. Webinars will be recorded, subtitled 
and available for download.



Amazon’s Apprenticeships

Click the buttons below to sign up.

Looking for a change in your career? Apprenticeships at Amazon - 17th January at 10AM

Entry Level Apprenticeships in Amazon’s operational business – learn and earn on the job - 17th January at 
1PM

Engineering Apprenticeships at Amazon - 18th January at 10AM

Degree Level Apprenticeships – how to learn, earn and secure a degree with a leading University - 18th 
January at 1PM

Educators/Influencers and Career Guidance specialists - 19th January at 1PM

https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=12b7b33eda&e=b33425d374
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=b1f7042b42&e=b33425d374
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=290102d511&e=b33425d374
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=fc13eff949&e=b33425d374
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=21c0b96184&e=b33425d374


Amazon’s Apprenticeships

Click the buttons below to sign up.

Apprenticeships in the Operations Teams - 24th January at 10AM

Apprenticeships in our IT and Technology Teams - 24th January at 1PM

Supporting women and non-binary people into STEM - 25th January at 10AM

Data Apprenticeships at Amazon - 25th January at 1PM

Advanced Learning Apprenticeships - 26th January at 10AM

https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=42cdab096c&e=b33425d374
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=e13f9790dd&e=b33425d374
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=12ed16d72e&e=b33425d374
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=b7cda21a20&e=b33425d374
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=c11addcecb&e=b33425d374


Applications open - GES Economics 
Degree Apprenticeship

With over 60 vacancies available nationwide, this is a fantastic opportunity to work in a central government 

department or agency on some of the most important social, environmental and economic issues our country faces.

1. Share 

the application link

Click here for the link or 

scan the QR code to 

share with your students 

who are considering 

applying.

2. Encourage them to 

watch the GESDAP 

webinar

Where they can hear 

from GES colleagues 

and apprentices on how 

to stand out in the 

application process. 

Please click here for the 

recording.

3. Share the Candidate 

Pack for 2023

The pack gives all of the 

details on the 

apprenticeship and how 

the recruitment process 

works. Download the 

pack here.

4. Share details for the 

GES Q&A sessions

Your students' questions 

can be answered by the 

GES in Q&A sessions 

on Thursday 12th 

January at 12pm and 

Wednesday 8th 

February at 3pm. Find 

the meeting links here.

https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=e39d161565&e=571f2258f1
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=1c8d3a4096&e=571f2258f1
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=2d635bb8e4&e=571f2258f1
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=77a4d327f8&e=571f2258f1


Unilever Work Experience

Following the success of the 2022 programme, which saw 40 students from across the North West spend a week gaining an insight into the work of the company’s Port Sunlight R&D site, 

we’re delighted to announce that the 2023 Unilever Y12 Work Experience Programme is now open for applications!

Please can you share the following information (which is also available on our website) with your Y12 students so they can submit an application should they wish.

Unilever Y12 Work Experience Programme 2023

Eligibility Criteria

To be eligible for this programme students must:

– Be in Year 12

– Attend a state-funded school or college

– Be resident in the North West region of the UK (the vicinity of the Unilever Port Sunlight site)

Where?

Port Sunlight is the centre for Unilever’s Home Care and Beauty & Personal Care Research & Development with major programmes for Hair, Laundry, Deodorants and Household Care 

being run from the site.

The Unilever Port Sunlight R&D site is accessed from Bromborough Road, Wirral, CH63 3JW

When?

The site’s 2023 Y12 Work Experience Programme will run in one-week blocks, (Monday-Friday 09:30-16:00), during the weeks commencing:

· 12 June

· 19 June

· 26 June

· 3 July

What?

This offer will give successful applicants the opportunity to experience the range of functions that take place across the Port Sunlight site including: Formulation, Digital, Packaging, 

Consumer Technical Insight and Processing.

Students will learn the processes of working for a fast-moving consumer goods company and what it entails – from concept development to the product launch on market shelves – via 

tours of the facilities and seminars/workshops hosted by staff from the key functions on site.

https://createsend.igoo.co.uk/t/r-l-tjirihtk-uutkdjnjk-y/
https://createsend.igoo.co.uk/t/r-l-tjirihtk-uutkdjnjk-j/


Unilever Work Experience

Who?

The content will be relevant across most Sixth Form subjects, including but not limited to: Chemistry, Biology, Physics, Maths, Statistics, Economics, Engineering, Design and Technology, 

Art, Media, English, Marketing, Business & Finance, Computer Science (3D Printing, coding and modelling), Psychology, Sociology, Geography, PSHE.

Applications are welcome from any Y12 students with an interest in understanding more about how a company like Unilever works and learning more about the range of roles and 

opportunities available, with a view to perhaps exploring a similar career path.

Key Dates

Applications open on Tuesday 3rd January 2023

Applications close on Friday 10th February 2023.

Successful candidates will be informed by Friday 3rd March 2023

Apply

Applications must be submitted online by Fri 10th Feb, using the link provided on this page of the All About STEM website.

Questions?

The Programme is managed by All About STEM and any queries should be directed to Helen McCann at support@allaboutstem.co.uk, using ‘Unilever Y12 Work Experience’ in the 

Subject line of the email.

https://createsend.igoo.co.uk/t/r-l-tjirihtk-uutkdjnjk-t/
mailto:support@allaboutstem.co.uk


ITV – Live Online Work Experience

First Step = (year groups 7-9 England & Wales, 8-10 Northern Ireland, S1-S3 Scotland)

Next Step = (year groups 10-13 England & Wales, 11-14 Northern Ireland, S4-S6 

Scotland)

Monday 30th January at 4.30pm - ITV "First Step" live online career challenge -

Who should be the main sponsor of Britain’s Got Talent in 2023?

Register to attend

Tuesday 31st January at 5pm - ITV "Next Step" live online career challenge -

ITVX – Ads or No Ad’s that is the question!

Register to attend

Thursday 2nd February at 6.30pm - ITV live online career panel - We invite 

students, parents, teachers and career leaders to discover more about their career 

and placement opportunities in data!

https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VWPfdZ3DxfttW1qqL9R3Gd4TGW7zr5cm4VD3T8N2SX2453lLBGV1-WJV7CgPk2W6Zc4LZ8Tzq8BW1yV-K41Vfn1JVp3njr8HPrKDVltbXp2ftHDsW8Z31rD89_dJpVjn_tf97SDjfW6CHkr86w761VW8j9PXV5_RGpjW5H7jjM2CbndxW2FTswW99mPC7W5y5vxs6kCKr-W4gtn2F6r2sKxW7Y6GCB3KncNbW2WNq3T9gt-w0W1-yvP096V3Z_W3FN1-f2kPn-PN59lQ-H1Nm4JW49ppBL9762XjW3_b1g574z1RXW7YchB-3VYwVMW8zgTht438RCRW4ZVR2s5Lm4FSW8_tMtx39R3G1W78MKMt1kpNqq36Ws1
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VWPfdZ3DxfttW1qqL9R3Gd4TGW7zr5cm4VD3T8N2SX24J3lLCfV1-WJV7Cg-dNW4bPz_Z8dlll3W5S6ZS04n7xlQW2NjhMT6KdNmvW6kNMmg2jrGwtW7XS1-v3qBCjqW8n2Nxc5Ll3kYW8_ThHL805zc7W2qG7lj60bcckW8rPqV04GcJd8W577Q0B7SqD26W7y3jss8B-vlGW60C4ps68Z_CvW4_Wx5z80hlx4W4TFnXl3dy893W3Wjm1l29_B1YW6rw7YG6WtcRlN7v7FZbs3SCqW2yBcKY7qc18lW8s5T6_4Yb8RWW4qpHrx4xczcdW4G1XvP1BL4Q6W91j3cR6h-nNgW5l7KL31Lm3tPW67_QYW7XWGr4W4PyGsB146RgtW89M1VJ2gnTNPW8RKtQZ6D3k22W3qs49L6Q3Fxm37sF1
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VWPfdZ3DxfttW1qqL9R3Gd4TGW7zr5cm4VD3T8N2SX2453lLBGV1-WJV7CgTYcW5JJB8-4KngTdW42rc1x7G_nLgW2DQQ9q6K410LW12LCdM7yxqfTW5vpDcV341FBSW2bq4rD5x0jl8W2WqqyK8Cdh75W5--JkP3w0M5LW6p7McN7tyf0LW2PlW2N3866l8W83Q6r17XVsx-V4WP6-5JkfJJW5yLxsq8NdMVDW6JjHXK6DfW6tW4D0cYf6vvRYgN81Zq-pBfDJHW6R5Mtr2twn2qW7MztYz3DFpBGW5Kqx2T85hT63W9hshtm2MR6GXMq9P_V7W8K-W7hVV_P5BX9HrW1VlsFh6whc4gW1lZtwW4ZTSPy3jPs1
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VWPfdZ3DxfttW1qqL9R3Gd4TGW7zr5cm4VD3T8N2SX24J3lLCfV1-WJV7CgJ7KW8Hyhhd1WzSPgW2dyF6y1PLFf4W1c2Bpz2cLNPzW78pF0R44H911VKDV0F6fxrbPW1zwtv38k236qW71htMW6g7t1rW4YmXJ92NZws8W4qdsp850vRJBVRRz498khsysW6545JL2hMJqNW7pHFv78n5M-TW87GXfD7dJVwFW25nCl399p65CN4bQz5xPgPPRW6tc4wl4qxyfSW1NkmVK7wtStmW220Wpd5Q5t-hW8MGZMz6JNdkwW5GMRCX981GCwV1K-4n8TlxsFW4_7xTh5s7lJrW985gLw2pBL66W5t76VZ3ljvf6W5T7CCq7B_Km1W7PQ3Q_2C_PTMW8DhkwG8kYpVQW4SfFf073R89W3p9T1
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VWPfdZ3DxfttW1qqL9R3Gd4TGW7zr5cm4VD3T8N2SX2453lLBGV1-WJV7CgC-KW6bgKH_7PfkrPW5w1lj46Lq2jpN8wyTzbzB80hMgVb0zTWcxHW1RF9jw8cf6xFMRl87V3nqwjN7hrJTB-CsR2W5cJKrj5gp6vxW71qvXv1VH6y2N1VWvZtjf2c0W2XcDcm9dRWvJW11xXbT6S0nfPW4ClzkZ5Y6F4qW23L85p2WgCkCW1TMdR32jWmjhW87jg908nVYbzW76S97h8zGg70VHh_mF4dJcDmW6dk1KD2HTxTxW3MxC171J3jvFW24X6556Z0ckTW56Cs8K4rG9rJW6gq_Ms7G4lF3W24hqCK4pvryr3lDl1


The Apprenticeship Guide

January 2023

For all the latest apprenticeship resources, 

visit www.apprenticeshipguide.co.uk or follow us on 

Twitter via @theapp_guide

What's new? Game programmer

If you are interested in computing 

and computer games, during this 

level 7 apprenticeship you’ll learn to 

programme reliable and efficient 

software in the games and 

interactive entertainment industry.

https://apprenticeshipguide.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/theapp_guide
https://apprenticeshipguide.co.uk/apprenticeships/game-programmer-apprenticeship/


The Apprenticeship Guide

New apprenticeship vacancies to apply for

We've put together a list of new apprenticeships currently 

available across the country, including digital marketing, 

window installer and employers including RAF and Rolls-

Royce.

Apprenticeships to consider if your favourite subject is ICT

If your favourite subject is ICT and you consider yourself a 

true gamer, why not use your talents within your career as 

there is a broad range of apprenticeships available to you, 

from artificial intelligence data specialist to cyber security 

technical professional.

https://apprenticeshipguide.co.uk/new-apprenticeship-vacancies-digital-marketing-window-installation-and-employers-including-raf-and-rolls-royce/
https://apprenticeshipguide.co.uk/apprenticeship-category/subject/ict/


The Apprenticeship Guide

Employer focus: Lloyds

Each month we will look at companies and learning 

providers who deliver apprenticeships and see what they 

can offer your students. This month at Lloyds Banking 

Group, with a wide variety of apprenticeships, the learning 

opportunities are endless.

Share The Apprenticeship Guide website with your 

friends

Don't forget to check out our new website, tell your 

friends and request to share it on your school intranet, as 

an essential resource to inspire students in their 

apprenticeship journey.

https://apprenticeshipguide.co.uk/apprenticeship-employers/lloyds-banking-group/
https://apprenticeshipguide.co.uk/?dm_t=0,0,0,0,0


Work experience and Apprenticeships 
at B&M

Request an application from
employability@bmstores.co.uk

Visit:
www.bmstores.co.uk

mailto:employability@bmstores.co.uk
http://www.bmstores.co.uk/


Apprenticeships at Airbus

The open day on the 21st Jan is for people interested in apprenticeships, these included Advanced 

Apprenticeships (Post-GCSE) and Higher Apprenticeships (Post A-Level). So I think this would be relevant to 

Years 11, 12 & 13

Link to register for the open day:

https://events.airbus.com/ereg/index.php?eventid=200255075&t=

UK Apprenticeships Info

https://www.airbus.com/en/careers/apprentices-and-pupils/apprenticeship-in-united-kingdom

For our Broughton site (Closest to Liverpool) the apprenticeships include the following categories:

Higher Apprenticeship (Degree level) - Business, Digital, Engineering, Facilities Management, HR Business, 

Payroll Business, Supply Chain & Logistics

Advanced Level (Craft Apprenticeships) - Aerostructures, Aero Systems, Aircraft Systems Test Group, Tooling 

Maintenance, Mechanical Maintenance, Electrical Maintenance, Tool Room

https://events.airbus.com/ereg/index.php?eventid=200255075&t=
https://www.airbus.com/en/careers/apprentices-and-pupils/apprenticeship-in-united-kingdom


PwC Manchester

You may have already heard that PwC have launched a NEW Tech Degree Apprenticeship pathway for post sixth 

form/college students.

We're hosting an event for students, parents & teachers where you can find out more!

Join us at PwC Manchester on 18 January to find out more about our fully-funded Technology 

Degree Apprenticeship in partnership with Ada College Manchester.

For any students that are interested in exploring a career in technology and business, we’d recommend that they find 

out more about our new Technology Degree Apprenticeship. Successful applicants will get the chance to start 

developing their career as a tech specialist straight away as an apprentice at PwC from day one. They’ll spend most of 

their time getting to work on a range of projects with our technology teams in Manchester, enhancing their skills, 

building their network and getting their career in tech off to a flying start.

The even better news is, they’ll spend one week out of approximately every six at Ada College for Digital Skills in 

Manchester, where they will be studying towards a degree apprenticeship in Digital and Technology Solutions. This 

means that they not only get practical experience but they also get a high quality education and a degree on this three 

year programme.



PwC Manchester

The applications for our September 2023 intake are now open and you can find out more here and students can 

apply here.

Applications are open now on our website and will close on 25th January. PwC is running lots of events for 

students, parents / carers and teachers to find out more about the programme. Please do encourage anyone 

who is interested to register and attend including parents, carers and teachers .
•

PwC Manchester office open evening for School & College students - 18 January at 5:00pm. Sign up here.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch with the team 

on uk_technology_degree_apprenticeship_programme_team@pwc.com

https://www.pwc.co.uk/careers/early-careers/our-programmes/flying-start-degrees/technology.html
https://www.careersschools.pwc.co.uk/job/17051489/flying-start-tech-degree-apprenticeship-ada-college-manchester-2023-manchester-gb/
http://pwctrk.co.uk/tp/rj6-2IJjj.J-K
mailto:uk_technology_degree_apprenticeship_programme_team@pwc.com


Are you interested in working for PwC?

Their Flying Start programme applications close very soon and with the UCAS deadline also approaching, we want 
you to remind your students that in order to apply to this PwC programme, they need to apply through UCAS.

Click the button below to view this opportunity on our website.

PwC Flying Start

Your students can network with PwC!

For those students applying, they can also have the opportunity to network with the brand and ask questions to the professionals and 

current apprentices at our Get Into Apprenticeships event on February 9th!

This is an in-person and live-streamed event hosted at London UTC so bring your students along. View more information here.

https://pathwayctm.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1cc6e1401c1fd3731e573806c&id=c6498347f0&e=acc11a6326
https://pathwayctm.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1cc6e1401c1fd3731e573806c&id=3b9cba0930&e=acc11a6326


Skills Gap

Opportunities for 15-19 year old students at St Margaret's Church of England 
Academy who are considering careers in science, tech or finance.

Skills Gap are running a series of exclusive workshops; the next slides 
gives information for students on the upcoming workshops and how to 
find out more and book a place.

The small-group online workshops are 3.5 hours long and cover 
everything from the basics of AI, hacking or coding, to the unique job 
opportunities in each sector. Students will also get a chance to try a 
hands-on practical exercise, and put questions to a panel of industry 
experts.



Skills Gap

Careers in Hacking
Saturday, 4 Feb 2023

Top-flight businesses and governments the world over are recruiting for a new elite force: a band of ethical hackers charged 
with protecting our most sensitive information and the infrastructure that powers our everyday living. Our online workshop is 
taught by Daniel Wilkinson, a Security Consultant at NCC Group. He gives a beginner’s guide to ethical hacking and the skills 
you’ll need to succeed, with practical experience of hacking your way into a vulnerable online storefront.

AI in Astrophysics
Saturday, 4 Feb 2023

With new telescopes powerful enough to see galaxies formed in the wake of the big bang, our online workshop introduces 
the AI helping scientists to interpret this data to identify stars and plot the shape of the universe. Taught by Joe Sims, an AI
PhD student at Leeds University, you’ll step into the inspiring world of AI in astrophysics and get first-hand experience of using 
a neural network to classify stars.

AI in Engineering
Saturday, 25 Feb 2023

Finding new and optimal ways of doing things is at the very core of engineering. Which makes it the perfect partner for AI and 
machine learning, from smart production lines to image processing technology that allows machines to see. Our online 
workshop is led by civil engineer and data scientist, Johan Hagstrom, who will introduce you to key AI algorithms and trends. 
You’ll also get hands-on experience with Python, being guided through a computer vision algorithm that can detect cars on 
the road – a peek into the world of self-driving vehicles.

https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjduukut-bzsdtsk-r/
https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjduukut-bzsdtsk-y/
https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjduukut-bzsdtsk-j/


Skills Gap

AI in Finance
Saturday, 25 Feb 2023

The world of finance has been an early adopter of machine learning, from fraud detection to finance chat bots, yet it’s still 
just touching the surface of AI’s potential. Our workshop is led by Chelsea Murray, a data scientist at ING with a Masters in
Machine Learning and Machine Intelligence from University of Cambridge. Chelsea will introduce you to the vast range of 
financial AI applications and give you practical experience training a machine learning algorithm to predict credit card fraud.

Coding for Game Design
Saturday, 25 Feb 2023

With one third of the world’s population already estimated to be gamers, the gaming industry offers one of the hottest career 
tickets today. Our online workshop gives you a unique insight into the latest trends from multiplayer games to game 
streaming. Led by Josh Hills, a programmer on some of the world’s largest multi-player games, including Runescape and 
Horizon, you’ll get first-hand experience of developing and enhancing a physics-based game prototype and discover the skills 
you’ll need to succeed.

https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjduukut-bzsdtsk-t/
https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjduukut-bzsdtsk-d/


Skills Gap

Robotics in Space
Saturday, 11 Mar 2023

From exploring the surface of Mars to sizing-up metallic asteroids, the race is on to unlock the mysteries of the universe and 
answer our planet’s biggest challenges. Taught online by robotics experts, this workshop gives a fascinating insight into 
today’s space industry. Take part in a hands-on exercise to design an autonomous robotic lander to explore Europa and get 
career tips and advice to get ahead.

AI in Medicine
Saturday, 11 Mar 2023

Medicine is on the verge of an Artificial Intelligence revolution – from pioneering surgeries to algorithms that predict future 
health issues. Our workshop is delivered online by med-tech experts, and will introduce you to key AI trends in medicine, its 
influence on global healthcare, and the tech skills you need to get ahead. You’ll also take part in an exciting hands-on 
diagnostic exercise using AI modelling tools.

If you’re looking for a competitive edge for your studies or career, our workshops are the perfect opportunity to arm yourself 
with valuable skills and knowledge.

For further information and to register for any of the events, please visit www.skillsgap.tech.

If you have any questions, please email ian.dodd@skillsgap.tech.

https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjduukut-bzsdtsk-h/
https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjduukut-bzsdtsk-k/
https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjduukut-bzsdtsk-u/
mailto:ian.dodd@skillsgap.tech


JOB OF THE WEEK

JOB OF THE WEEK - EPISODE #10 - JOURNALIST - YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IEpo7YizXjM
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